Graduate Research Conference Awards

At the 2012 Graduate Research Conference a variety of awards were given out. They included the Dissertation Year Fellowship recipients, Graduate Student Teaching Award, the Research/Scholarship/Creativity Award, and the Graduate Faculty Mentor Award.

Research/Scholarship/Creativity Awards
- Gillian Galle (PhD: Mathematics Education-CEPS)
- Kristen Jeschke (PhD: History-LA)
- Jack Lepine (MS: Genetics-COLSA)
- Megan Seneca (MS: Animal Sciences-COLSA)
- Megan Thompson (PhD: Genetics-COLSA)
- Erika Wells (PhD: Psychology-LA)

Graduate Student Teaching Awards
- Jeremy Brazas (PhD: Mathematics-CEPS)
- Christopher Pastore (PhD: History-LA)

Graduate Faculty Mentor Award
- Edward Wong, Professor, Chemistry